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Design Overview

Our team was tasked with revamping a site originally designed in 2015.

In order to do this we pulled together website inspiration from our client,

color scheme samples and various fonts to create a few variations of

potential site layouts. This is a comprehensive overview of each aspect

of visual design seen on the updated website with detailed descriptions

of the reasons behind each design choice. Click below to be directed to a

folder that holds each element of design discussed in this document

which can be easily downloaded and ready for use. 

Website Inspiration 

Enslaved.org 
Nesbit liked the easy accessibility

and navigation of this site as well as

the cohesive and sophisticated color

scheme that worked to enhance the

information, not distract from it. 

Digital Scholarship Lab
Nesbit's favorite aspect of this site

was the single page scroll feature.

He wanted to implement this

formatting for the narrative aspect

of the new site. 

Click Here for

VDD Files

https://www.mappingoccupation.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1F_wpnEkHlqwfebacXUNM8btpxdZYawCD?usp=sharing
https://enslaved.org/
https://enslaved.org/
https://dsl.richmond.edu/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1F_wpnEkHlqwfebacXUNM8btpxdZYawCD?usp=sharing


Typography

While we had primary creative freedom over the revamp of the website,

our client was very insistent on the fonts we used. Our client initially

rebuked our initial font, which was a sans serif option. He wanted us to

use Georgia ideally, but said he trusted us to choose an alternative serif

font if it didn’t look good once applied to the website. We were able to

adhere to our clients wishes with using Georgia as the primary font of the

website. As an accent font, we landed on using Baskervville as it was

similar in style to Georgia, but different enough to pop when put together. 

Georgia

Baskervville

Used for Title of Site, Site Description, Font

for all other linked pages, Font for Description

on Timeline Items 

Size 113 px

Line-Height: 100 px

Letter Spacing: Default

Word Spacing: Default

Size 20 px

Line-Height, Letter Spacing, Word

Spacing: Default

Size 28 px

Line-Height: 41 px

Letter Spacing: -0.7

Word Spacing: Default

What You'll Find & Date Page 

Heading/Description : 49px /24 px

Line-Height, Letter Spacing, Word

Spacing: Default

Credits & Methods Page 

Heading/Description : 49 px / Default

Line-Height, Letter Spacing, Word

Spacing: Default

Title of Site 

Description of Site 

Font for Description on Timeline Items 

Linked Pages 

Used for Timeline Headers and Date Stamps

Timeline Headers 
Size: 33 px

Line-Height: 1 px
Letter Spacing: Default
Word Spacing:  Default

 
Date Time Stamps 

Size: 25 px
Line-Height:  1 px

Letter Spacing:  0.3
Word Spacing:  3 px



Color Scheme

One of the key elements of our project was to revamp a website that had

been created in 2015. The initial site had a color scheme dominated by

black and gray background colors with purely white text on top. With the

site existing for educational purposes, we wanted to create a color

scheme that was less intimidating for students to approach. We

presented three separate color scheme options to our client, Scott

Nesbit, who decided on our chosen palette. We gravitated towards blues

and light grays because we thought it was the more subtle and modern

version of the original site's color scheme. We implemented the color

scheme not only into every aspect of the website, but every aspect of our

work as well in terms of presentations and deliverables that may never

appear on the site, but that come from our team in order to make all our

work cohesive. 

#7f7e79, RGB

(127,126,121)

#bec1b1, RGB

(190,193,177)

#0f1025, RGB

(15,16,37)

#8ababd, RGB

(138,186,189)

#58a3bd, RGB

(88,163,189)

Rejected Palettes 

Too bland

Too vibrant

https://www.color-hex.com/color/7f7e79
https://www.color-hex.com/color/7f7e79
https://www.color-hex.com/color/7f7e79
https://www.color-hex.com/color/7f7e79
https://www.color-hex.com/color/7f7e79


Logo

For the logo used in this project, our group wanted to utilize the piece of

design our client was most intent on carrying over from the previous

website: the female warrior sketch. The image was created by a former

student for the project and our client’s only specific design request was

that she be incorporated into the new site. We found it fitting that she

would also be included in our logo. For the rest of the logo, we kept the

typography uniformed with the site as well as the color scheme. We

opted for the more neutral colored background (which there is a

transparent option in the google drive folder linked earlier) in order to

have the blue pop on the site. This is a reversal of the theme of the

website as the backgrounds are blue and the text is more neutral but

was done so the logo would pop on the page. 

Main artwork

from former site


